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Details of Visit:

Author: Puntingbreak
Location 2: Northenden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 17 Feb 2011 1 PM
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ladybirds
Phone: 01619451962

The Premises:

My first visit. Reasonable place and even more reasonable prices. Certainly a lot more salubrious
than Jackie's and a good many other manchester establishments.

The Lady:

Just the way I like them - long legs, long black hair, pretty face, winning smile and decent jugs. Also
properly dressed in heels, stockings and basque. The pictures on the Ladybirds site are exactly
accurate. Carla's pussy is tidily trimmmed, not shaved. She is also not repressed or hung up in any
way.

The Story:

I had recently won a fight and had a pay rise, so a celebratory punt was on the cards. There are a
few other hot brunettes at Ladybird's (Bianca, Kerry and especially Suzy) but Carla was the one I
really wanted to see. After a short chat we got down to business. Her nipples were soon stiff from
sucking so I went muff diving. Carla's pussy smells and tastes great, so I worked down there for a
good ten minutes.

I was now in the mood for some oral and Carla duly obliged, delivering a sloppy blow job that
almost had me emptying my balls before time (good eye contact, too). As I said, this was a
celebratory 'conqueror's punt' which meant pussy had to be scored.

Carla seemed to understand this and assumed the classic missionary position, pussy wet, wide and
ready to receive my iron-hard tool. I added the condom and inched my 'weapon' home. Carla
responded well with moans and spasms until she lay fully impaled on my rampant cock. With a
good twenty minutes left on the clock I took my time, delivering the full eight inches with every
thrust, savoring the dazed look in her eyes and exchanging dirty talk until my cum jetted home,
leaving her gasping.

All in all a classic punt with a girl who is hot, experienced and receptive. Absolutely recommended.
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